See, touch, and experience at Japan’s largest railroad museum!

KuHaNe 581
SL Yoshitsune Model
500 Series Shinkansen
0 Series Shinkansen
DD54 Diesel Locomotive

53 different models – everything from steam locomotives to Shinkansen!
Adults and children can have fun learning about railway safety, technology, history, and more.

Main Bldg. 1F
A gigantic atrium showcases actual train cars and features creative, interactive exhibits.

Roundhouse Platform
The roundhouse platform has been designated an Important Cultural Property celebrating over 100 years since its construction and functions as a turntable that rotates steam locomotives to change their direction.

SL Steam Model
Ride in an actual steam locomotive, used to pull passenger cars, and try blowing some steam or blowing the whistle.

* A separate ticket is required to ride.
Access Route
This simulator has the same design as those used for real-life railway staff training. Put on a conductor’s uniform and try driving along local and Shinkansen routes!

Driving Simulator
This simulator has the same design as those used for real-life railway staff training. Put on a conductor’s uniform and try driving along local and Shinkansen routes!

Lottery system (once per visitor)
Show your museum ticket to issue a lottery ticket. (Available until 15:35)

Winning Ticket Announcements
10:30/11:50/13:20/14:30/15:40
* Subject to change during crowded periods.

Railway Diorama
This giant 30 m x 10 m diorama showcases railway models from all over Japan.

Sky Terrace
This spot offers great views not only of the Shinkansen and other local trains, but also Kyoto scenery such as the Kyoto Tower and the five-storied pagoda at To-ji Temple, a World Heritage Site

Draisine
Try your hand at rail maintenance crew work on a draisine, which runs along the train tracks and is used for inspections.

Railway Work Experience
Try your hand at all sorts of railway-related jobs! Current, active JR West employees will tell you all about rail safety, technology, and their daily work. You can even take a picture wearing your favorite railway uniform!

(*Available Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays)

Train Car Systems
With the car on an elevated display, you can observe train car construction from completely new angles.

Railroad Crossings
Learn about the various mechanisms and their roles and control systems; also learn how to cross correctly.

Gourmet
A café car from an express sleeper train on the promenade offers bento boxes and items named after trains. Feel as if you’re on a trip of your own, and enjoy your meal while enjoying the Kyoto scenery and watching the trains go by.

Doctor Yellow - Hayashi Rice (Rice with stewed beef and demi-glace sauce) ¥1,100

Kid’s Plate ¥980

Umetetsu Lunch Box ¥1,500

Doctor Yellow
Hayashi Rice
(Rice with stewed beef
and demi-glace sauce)
¥1,100

Original Choro-Q ¥1,296 each

SL Chirimen Coin Purse ¥1,080 each (three designs)

Umetetsu
Esumaru

Visit the official site for schedules and to learn the best way to enjoy the museum!

http://www.kyotorailwaymuseum.jp

Access

From the B3 bus depot in front of JR Kyoto Station, take the 103 express line and get off at the Umekojikoen-Kyoto Railway Museum-mae bus stop, located in front of the museum. From the B3 bus depot in front of JR Kyoto Station, take the 105 line and get off at the Umekoji-Koen-mae bus stop, then walk 3 mins. to the museum. Walk 15 mins. from Tambaguchi Station on the Sagano Line.

Entrance fee
Regular ¥1,200
College/High School ¥1,000
Jr. High/Elementary School ¥500
Young Children (3 yrs. and up) ¥200

Fare
SL Steam Model Regular ¥1,200
College/High School ¥500
Jr. High/Elementary School/Young Children (3 yrs. and up) ¥200

Hours
10:00 – 17:30 (entrance closes at 17:00)

Closed
Wednesdays (unless a holiday) and 12/30 – 1/1

Shopping
The former Nijo Station building houses a museum shop with around 2,000 items and souvenirs.

Original Choro-Q ¥1,296 each

SL Chirimen Coin Purse ¥1,080 each (three designs)

访问官方网站获取更多信息及最佳游览方式。

http://www.kyotorailwaymuseum.jp

 windshield

Advance tickets are available at the Midori-no-Madoguchi counters at major JR West stations (on sale from 11:00 on the day one month prior until the day before your visit) as well as at 7-Eleven stores around the country (at Seven Ticket kiosks until 12:00 the day of your visit).

Floor maps and audio guides in foreign languages are available in this museum.